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SPARTANS BEGIN 
·sPRING PRACTICE 
30 Players Turn Out fot 

Football Practice 

Working with a squad or thirty 
players, Coach Joe Justice began the 
Spartan's annual spring football prac
tice last Tuesday at Phillips field. 
Equipment was Issued at the begin
ning or the two hour session and new 
plays centering around the single and 
double wing formations were stressed. 

Due to the heavy toll or men taken 
by graduation and the armed services, 
there is n lack or material for the 
center and fullback spots. Prospective 
junlors who played out~tandlng ball 
last year and will form the hub of 
mxt season's eleven are: Paul Straub, 
Tex Weiner, Junior Tl~ornton, Willard 
Knight, Jules Fantel, Bill Lassan and 
Bob Hatch. 

Five new freshmen have been added 
to I.he Spartan roster: Jim McFee 
and Gilbert Maney of Asheville, N. C.; 
David Perlman. a transfer from Stet
llOn; George Moore from Chicago; 
and Clarke McCullough, a t ransfer 
from South Georgia Teachers. 

Members of last ye_ar's freshman 
~am who will probably, play varsity 
ball are: Paul Morano. Tom Lakus, 
Mush Noble, Aubrey FUiler, Jack Lay
field and Val Dziev,guc, 

Practice wlU continue for at least 
another month, with Coach Justice 
perfecting . the timing in single and 
double wing formations. He will also 
drill the squad on the fundamentals 
of blocking and tackling. 

Here Is the complete Spartan roster: 
John Clements. Grady Davis, Val 
Dziewguc, Jules Fantel, Aubrey Puller, 
l!!mmett Gentry, Bob Hatch, Harry 
Hill, Arnold Holmes. Ray Jones, Tom 
Lak.us. Jack Layfield, Gilbert Maney, 
Joe Mills. · 

George Moore, Clarke McCullough, 
Paul Morano, Jim McFee, Bill Lassan, 
Willard Knight, Kermit Noble, David 
Perlman, John Read, Glenn Reed, 
Frank Straner, Paul Straub, F1eming 
Thornton, John Townsend, Howard 
Turner and Charles Wilson. 

Masquers To Give 
One-Act Plays for · 
M acDill Soldiers 

I! you shouiu see someone wander
ing around the halls- mumbling to 
hlmaelt and acting as It they were 
in a daze don't become alarmed, for 
the dramatic club is again putting on 
a play. This time they are entering 
a relatively new field, that of one 
act plays. At the p_resent time two 
are . being worked up to enlarge the 
repertoire of the club. "They Arc 
None of Them Perfect" was presented 
o n the radio Saturday February 
fourteenth and is no\\' having action 
added for the finished product. The 
cut Includes Judith Benson as Aman
da; Beth Hotchkiss, Ellen Mooney, 
Dot Hill, Elsie Gill. Miriam Quarles 
and Colllns Whitehead. This Is real
ly an odd play !or at last It shows 
the men w h a t their "better-halves" 
w.llc about at a hen party. 

Not being satisfied with one play, 
"'New School for Wives" Is also being 
directed by Mrs. Connally. Elsie 
GIil hu the part of "Ellen," a school 
slrl who can·~ find herself (show me 
one who can). Colllns Whitehead Is 
her worried father and Beth Hotch
Mu, her scatterbrained mother. Dot 
Jilli, Judith Benson and June Hunt 
are Ellen's friends from an exclusive 
acbool who have all "found them
aiftl" and are now definite types. 

• Miriam Quarles Is the maid and John 
Jlanden adds romantic Interests. The 
propertlea for both plays wlll be 
-naged by Sook.y Jack.son and Beth 
llotchldu. 

The club hall been Invited to pre
ant theee plays In a run evening's 
,-rformance at MacDlll field on March ~- , 

Dr. E. E. Gill 

Dr: E. E. Gill To 
Succeed Dr. Nies 
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TAU OMEGAS 
l N·. I T I · A T E 14 
N.EW M:EMBERS 
.Impress ive Ceremony 

Held in James Stuart 
Room · 

The Tau Omega fraternity held its 
informal Initiation Feb. 14 and I~ 
formal lnl£iation the ronowing after
noon in the James Stuart room or the 
university. The impressive ceremony 
was highlighted by the decorations 
which were in charge or Dean Harry 
Dobson, honorary Tau Omega mem• 
ber. 

, honorary brother; Robert Wilson, secretary; Warren Wat
·1ehead, president; Walter Shiver, treasurer. 

The officers or the rrate,.;.,ity, James 
Whithead, president; Warren Watson, 
vice-president; Robert Wilson, r«!f:ord• 
ing secretary ; Charles Slocum, corre• 
sponding secretary; Walter Shiver, 
treasurer; Henry Vest, parliamentarian, 
officiated at the ceremony. 

Members attending were Rex Goode, 
Clarence Lovejoy, Mervin Beattle. Carl 
Lauther, O I en n McRae, William 
Hayes, Gene Zielinski, R. B. Fordyce, 
Fred White, Frank Zalmana and Ben 313 Masqu~rs Fin:d 

Broad~asti.ng's Fun 
----------------;, 
Mrs. Barnes Will 
T eilch Secretarial 
Science Course 

A petite blond, with a charming 
southern drawl and a ready smile 
answers the description of Mrs. Grace 
H. Barnes, new secretarial science tn

str~tor. M~s. Barnes was born in 
Cedartown, Ga~, and was graduated 
from Georgia Ste:te College !or Worn

She later studied at Columbia 
universi ty where she received her mas
ter's degree. 

Upon completion or her college work 
she did office work ln Atlanta fol' 
two years, one or which she was a 
legal stenographer. 

Before coming to the University of 
Tampa. Mrs. Barnes taught at Georgia 
Southwestern college "t Americus and 
at Georgia State College ror Women, 

I t's a queer feeling to tlnd yourself 
gazing Into the cold, black unsympa
thetic face of a microphone, especially 
If It's your first time llld know that 
every word you utter is being taken in 
by the critical ears of the world. But 
It's tun, too. 

Anyway, It was fun tor the seven 
313 Masquers who put on a one-act 
p lay over -WFLA at the !~grounds 
Saturday. morning, 

About 9 :40 (the program was sched
uled !or 10) we troupers, accompanied 
by Mrs. Connally started out !or the 
ratr, Collins Whitehead lugging the 
sound effects set consisting of · a bell, 
a chime, and a •·buzz." Elsie Gill 
carried the telephone, part of the set, 
which brought forth a crack from one 
of the !air workers: '·Huh, smart girl. 
Brings her own phone!" 

T hen we were all shut up in a glass 
cage, so to speak (the studio) and 
were curiously oggled at by passers-by 
until fhe pla.y began (and while it 
was going on, too>. 

Hatcher. · 
Th0<;e initiated were Walter Brown, 

John Bittman, Ray Miller, Ed Miller, 
Don Storlus, J o h n Corbin, Robert 
Price, Frank Montgomery, Calvin Pey
rot, Edwin Baronowsld, Robert Zal• 
mana. Arthur Trublana, Han·y Hill 
and Dante Bernandina. 

A weekly luncheon wlll be held by 
the fraternity every Friday iil'ld guuts 
will be invited to attend. 

The oul~tanding-pledge will be an. 
nounced next week. 

Eugene Zielinski 
Appointed New 
Managing Editor 

Eugene Zielinski, sophomore, was 
appQinted new managing editor or the 
Minaret upon the resignation or Alice 
June Wright, Ann Simpson, editor, 
announced yesterday, 

As a cub repQrter, in his freshman 
year, Zielinski covered freshmen news 
and was best known for his column 
"We the Frosh." Last semeste r he 
was the Minaret typist, later to' be ap• 
pointed sports editor. 

Dr. E . E. 0111 will_ succeed Dr. Nies her alma mater. 
as head~or the chemistry department When asked what she liked to do 

First, tho'; we had our voices tested 
-Dot Hill and Ellen Mooney bo'th he.cl 
colds and cracked a little. and Judith 
Benson confided later that she stifled 
a sneeze allthrough the show. Neither 
Beth Hotchkiss nor Miriam Quarles 
had dltticulty In getting their voices 
over the air. 

Minoring In journalism, Gene, as 
he Is known, Is "another·• Chicago 
lad coming to Tampa U. in the early 
part or 1941. Besides writing tor the 
Minaret, he covers the unll'erslty 
sport-s for the Tampa Tribune. 

at the University. 
Dr. Gill was Instructor at Armor 

university In Chicago for 26 years, 
having secured his Ph. D . degree at 
John Hopkins university. 

Dr. 0!11 had retired from active 
teaching to make h is home in the 
South, but since the war broke out 
and he desired to contribute - his share 
to community defense, he chose the 
University as the best outlet tor his 
work. 

The position as instructor in chem
istry was left open when Dr. Nies 
was called in class 1- A to help in the 
government chemical research _depart
ment at Northwestern university, 

Ed Baranowski 
Named Freshman 
Vice-President 

On Wednesday, the 18th, elections 
were held to rm o!!lces left vacant in 
the freshman and Junior classes. 

Glenn McRae was elected vi« presi
dent and Jane Hughey, eecretary
treasurer Of the Junior class. Both 
were unopposed. 

Edwin Barano,r.•ski IA the new vice 
president ot the trahlnan claa 

Mrs. Barnes sald: 
"I like to teach more than anything 

I know of." 
She also confessed that she 1s very 

fond of poetry, adding that a person 
In the business world "should not ad.'.' 
mlt this." Bowllng t.nd football also 
rate highly in her favor . 

Mrs. Barnes has visited Florida sev
eral times but never for long. 

"I'm thrilled to death," she said. 

S. K. N.'s Decorate 
Sponsor's Room 

Rabbi Zielonka was most agreeably 
surprised· one morning last week when 
he entered his office and found It 
completely renovated. Over I.he week
end, unknown to him, the S . K, N. 
fraternity painted and redecorated 
his o!!lce. J nck WIiiiams, president 
of the fraternity (of which the Rabbi 
is a sponsor) said he hoped this 
would be the Impetus encour aging 
occupants or- other o!fices In the 
building to do the same. When asked 
about the color scheme, the Rabbi 
mumbled a few lnco,herent words 
which sounded something like, " I 
hope the second coat w IJJ be a II ttle 
-er-eh-less bright. Regar4less ot 
the color scheme, we notice the Rabbi 
spends more time In Ms o!!lce than 
berore. We believe that more students 
would feel lncllned to talk with 
teachers Jr the surroundlna• were 
conducive to conversation. 

Nothing disastrous happened while 
we were on the air; everything went 
orr so smoothly It was almost mirac
ulous. Of course It was a trifle dis
concerting to pick up a phone and see 
the wire dangling loosely as If It had 
been cut-t.nd those looking on prob
ably wondered at Ellen dialing the 
phone whlle Judith was the one who 
was -supposed to be talking over It. 
She was at the mike. · 

Aft.er it was all over, the cast scram
bled tor the sheets or the script which 
we had dropped to the tloor as we 
used them (to avoid noise), and which 
now looked hke a paper snowstorm on 
the carpet. 

Mrs. Connolly felt that her work 
had not been in vain when the an
nouncer compllmented us on the per
rormance--yes really! 

Alpha Gam's Hold 
Second Rush Party 

The Alpha Gamma Sorority field 
Its second rushing party or the season 
Tuesday night at the home or Miss 
Maria Jlordt, or Taliaferro street. 

A patriotic theme was carried out_ 
Invitations were In the form or red, 
white and blue hatchets and all 
favors were In keeping with the theme. 
Games played were also patriotic In 
nature. Prizes were won by the 
Misses Olga Martinez, Mart.Ila God
dard , Katherine Schiro and Nell 
Clemons. 

Robert Nelson was named new 
sports editor and Frank Teske and 
Bud Reinert assistant editors. Bot!\ 
Nelson and Teske have had previous 
newspaper experience In sports. Bud 
Reinert was the sports editor or a 
high school weekly before coming to 
the University or Tampa. 

Kappa Kappa Psi 
Names Six Pledges 

Alpha Sigma chapter of Kap1fa. 
Kappa Psi, national honorary band 
fraternity, announces the names of 
six band members who became pledges 
at a formal ceremony on Sunday, 
the 8th. The new pledges are Walter 
Shiver, St. Petersburg; Walter Brown, 
Bradenton: Richard Wozniak. Chi• 
cago; Hagen Carleton, Bartow ; Jack: 
Liebman. Tampa; Merriweather Wll• 
llnms, Washington, Ga. 

Membership in the fraternity Is 
based upon musical ability, sen-lee 
to the band, nnd Jendcrshlp in campus 
activities. Formal initiation Is to 
be held the first week of Aprll. 

Charles Slocum of Bradenton was 
elected treasurer of the chapter to 
fill the vacancy created by the with
drawal from ~hool or Jacob Dunn, 
Savannah, Ga .. senior. 

BETA CHrS ROLD PARTY 
The Beta Chi fraternity held a stag 

party last Monday night In the fra• 
ternlty rooms for members, pledges 
and rushees. Games 11,ere played dur
ing the evening and refreshments were 
served, 

... 
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THE UNIVERSITY .TO INAUGURATE 
A FLORIDA HALL OF FAME 

The State of Florida has had a unique position in the 
history of t he making of America. We should, therefore, 
recognize the forces of leaders?ip which _have help_ed to make 
Florida a progressive and leading State m the United States. 

We know and revere many leaders who have helped in
fluence in the development of Florida. Men and .women, v.:ho 
during their lives, were not conscious of the fame ~h1ch 
would be ·accorded them because they were simple, sincere 
and unselfish people. But the fame of these peo~le sho1;1ld 
have a fitting tribute as a fine example of the creati-:e genius 
which has stood back of the. building of our great State, and 
therefore as President of the University of Tampa, I have 
set aside 'the rotunda or colonnade in the hall of the Univer
s ity for the purpose of honoring great Floridians who by 
wealth of thought or by deed have served man~irid th~o~gh 
their contributions in the field of art, education, religion, 
philanthropy, literature, science, indust,ry, law, m_edicin~, 
military, music, engineering and government. I n doing this 
we are cognizant of the desires of the leaders of our State 
and its citizens to perpetuate a fitting tribute· to florida's 
g reat men and women. 

Florida's Hall of Fame is appropriately located because 
the University of Tampa's building is an historic building 
unique in America and represents an era of Florida's pioneer
ing which is also unique. 

Florida's Hall of Fame , for great Floridians will have a 
B oard of Governors which will supervise the rules of election 
of candidates presented by citizenry· of Florida who will be 
placed in the enviable Hall of Fame. The Board of Gover
nors will b~ coinposed of the Governor of the State of Flor
ida, Ex-officio, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of tbe 
U nivers ity of Tampa, the Pres idents of several colleges in 
Florida, and representative citizens in the field of ducation, 
religion, philanthropy, science, engineering, military, _ Ia~, 
business, ·music, art and such other groups a_s come within 
the scope of s uch a project. 
. The tablets, busts and paintings depicting individuals se

l~cted are to be contributed by interes ted individ~als upo~ 
invitation -of the Board of Governors. 
. This is a worthy project and. one which will bring to the 
University of Tampa and to Tampa a deserved recognition. 

Those immortals of our State who will be placed in the 
. f{all of Fame will stand as a guiding light. 

. I have been asked by individuals what names may be 
logically selected t9 represent the first in the election to 
Florida's Hall of Fame. These selections will be entirely_ 
in the hands of the Board of Governors, but it might be pre
sumed that such a person as Captain Colin Kelly woul~ no 
doubt find a special place among the early groups to be se
lected as he is deserving of this highest honor. 

PRES. J .E. MOONEY. 

WAR TIME- LOST T I ME 
We set our clocks up one hour on that memorable Sunday 

night and lost it. We haven't as yet made that hour up; in 
fact, to be honest with ourselves we w ill never make it up 
till after the war. We haven't yet grasped the mean ing of 
all this. We have more or less become hard end to the fact, 

~ but not hardened enough yet to get to our eight thirties on 
time every morning. T h is need not worry us too much for 
our professors will s urely bear w ith us. If you will think 
back, they have been sleepy, droopy and late too. 

Remember, we used to eat breakfast after the sun had 
r isen and dinner about s undown. But this one hour change 
has turned .the tables on us. · Now we eat our breakfast in 
the black of night and our dinner in full daylight. For those 
who used to depend on the sunrise instead of an alarm clock 
to get up ever y morning there is a very fine solution. If it is 
darker outside when you wake u p t ha n when you want to 
bed you may know that it is time to rise and try to shine. 

Let's not worry about this lost hour too m u ch because 
we will get it back in full six m onths after the war is over , 
b ut the question is w hat will we do w ith it a fter the war is 
over? W e'll worr y about that w he n t he time comes. 

D. R. C. 
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WHAT WITH T.HE f?OWIN6 SEA·SON AND 

l3ASKETBALL,ALL THESE GALS TAKtHG 
Fl RST AID OUGMTA BE COM lriG IN ~AHD'( 

This Week In 
Defense 

In this our gi·eatest defense effort, 
we Americans should realize for what 
we are fighting. Out' defense eCforts 
must be backed by an understanding 
and an appreciation of those princi
ples or freedom \\'hlch are threatened 
t.oday a.s they never have been before. 

Mr. William L. Shi1•er, author or 
•'Berlin Diary" has brought out this 
point very ad~uately in the !ollovdng 
statements: 

1Perhaps you know America best 
when you've been away for awhile, as 
I have been. Perhaps you can see It 
clearer that way- its grandeur, its 
hope, Its promise. Here at h ome, I 
fear, we Americans, busy with the 
many details or our daily Jives, ha1·e 
taken too many important and beauti
ful things In lite Cor granted. Do we 
really appreciate our priceless free
dom? 

"To the average American family, 
the exercise o f freedom is as natural 
as breathing free air. But acrOSli the 
Atlantic in Europe, from which our 
forefathers came, freedom is no longer 
natura l. I t Is not e1·en possible. Dark
ness has descended over that great 
continent. Men, women apd children 
- 130 million of them-live ln chains, 
Nazi chains. Books are burned, news
papers suppr-essed, radio stations 
wrecked, parliaments wiped out and 
men are hustled to the prisons or the 
gallows because they dare to speak 
out as decent.. !ree human beings. 

The man Hitler, of course, Is pri
marily responsible, But the once com
parath·ely free 1>eoples of Europe and 
their leader.s cannot escape ent.lre 
blame. The y did not understand, 
among ·other things, that "eternal 1· igl
lance ls the price of liberty." They 
took their freedom [or granted. When 
It was threa~ned, they were asleep. 
When they a'l'.'oke, It wa.s too late. The 
Nazi boot had already trampled them 
down. I saw that Nazi boot stamping 
out the life of one country aft.er an
other. For m e, as for all Americans, 
I know that death Is better. 

But we ha.ve a better choice t han 
death or slavery, We can remain free. 
There's a price to be paid, to be sure. 
But It Isn't much of a price. And for 
what you get, and hold, it's cheap. 
The price we will have to pay ls
belief In our freedoms, and when they 
are threatened, a.s they are nol'l·,
vigilance, sacrifice, and a united, de
termined will to defend them. 

S. r: P/s Hold Last 
Rushing f>arty 

LIBRARY NOTICE 
For the present , until complete 

file of regular students is a,·ait
able, ALL STUDENTS, both old 
and new, are requested to bring- to 
the library their receipts f rom tbe 
business ortlce, showin i;- pay111ent 
of fees, so that names may be in
cluded• in libnary file of those -en
titled to full library prh·iler es. It 
is necessary ta show this receipt 
to circulation desk attendant only 
once, the first time the student 
wishes to eheek out library ma• 
lerial. 

S tudents tallinr less than full 
course are entitled to REFER
EXCE USE OiSLY of the library; 
library fee may be paid in the 
business office, if such s tudents 
desire full library p~Mleg-es. 

Glimpses of Fashion 
Since the sun )las decided to warm 

thini:s up a.round Tampa U. the gals 
are now able to cast otI coats ·and 
really show o!I clothes they have been 
sa l'ing up, all these p:iA e,oid, brisk 
days. Becau..<e ot the " to-be" teach
ers around ,here there is quite a bit of 
new !ashlons a round t?te .!Ibby cth,.:
than s\\·eat.ers and saddles. Elrn Po• 
roctie looked the part of ~he modern 
school-marm the o ther "ay wearing 
a navy silk pleated ~k!rt with a 
luscious color of red 1·elveteen jerken 
and a white long slee,,ed blouse. 
Maybe, she really was Just trying to 
make a good impression on the kids. 
She's to teach. The lucky gals of this 
g roup are the phys. ed majors who 
can wear socks and look like the kids 
themselve.s, and unless one knows 
them you can't tell the difference. 
Betty Sa n1 can be seen strolling over 
to Wilson any afternoon looking very 
much the part with a whistle hung 
around her neck. I think she uses the 
sand to keep her saddles lookln' 
strictly "Jean College." But enough 
for the pracllce t.eachers (or they'll 
get the bighead If too much is said.) 

But skirts and s1,-eaters ai'e still the 
1.hlng al'OWld lhe lobby. They are old 
stand-bys that w!ll be in style until 
the end or time. But if you wilt not 
most every day one particular color 
is dominant. For instance Nouna 
really strutted a round In her 1·ed skirt 
whUe Ellen wore a red sweater. Seems 
J!ke the co-eds ha1·e a code so they 
can all have the same color dom
inating, or It's by coincidence. Look 
around sometime and you'll see what 
I mean. 

It also \\·on't be long now before the 
sweaters and other woolens will be 
pncked in moth balls and ginghams 
and calicos will take 01·er. (Tsk, tsk, 
no more sweater girls.) 

Because this column L~ not limited 
to only girls, I ... ant to SIi)' how per

• The Sigma Theta Phi sorority held fcctly adorable two of 'Our tough foot
their last ru:shlng party of the new )>nil players-Kaufman and Straub, 
term Saturday n ight with a George look on Saturdays in their little apron.s. 
Washington party at the home of If you want to see !or yourselt go down 
Ml.ss Elva Parodle. to_ the super market, they can't be 

mISsed, 
Games carrying out the theme of 

the party were played and prizes were 
av,arded. Favors were presented to 
each guest. 

Refreshments. cherry tarts and Ice 
cream, were served later In the eve
ning. The Mlsset Muriel Cook and 
Shirley Abell headed I.he entertain• 
ment committee. 

DA~CE SAVINGS TO RED CROSS 
COLUMBIA, Mo.-(U.P.)-Through 

hiring a les., expensive orchestra and 
efiectinr other economies, aororitiea 
at Stephens O<lllege here saved $1000 
from their big dance of the year and 
donated the lump sum to the Ameri
can Red Or06S war relier campaign. 

Now th:it all the informal initiations 
a re over, maybe some or our boys w!ll 
go back to lheir old way_ of living, 
since they aren ·t afraid of anything 
the members will be able to do to 
them. In fact, they s nouldn't be 
a.fraid of anything anymore if they 
lived through ln ltlatiOJ?. 

Calvin Peyrot proba,bly had lots of 
crooners worried after the way he 
rendered, "Show Me 'the Way to Go 
Home," for over an hour while he was 
seated in the top of a pine tree. And 
Nesworthy needn't worry about the 
crew. The boys said Trubinno rowed 
steadily for an hour and 45 minutes
but he never got any further than the 
stum1> he ,r.•as seated on. 

The S. K. N .'s couldn't let the 
Dekes get ahead or them with ' this 
zombie idea, so they concocted some 
T. V. Kickapoo Joy Juice of llmburger, 
castor oil, saurkeraut juiee and ke~ 
sene. Charlie Beinmiller went pa
triotic in a big way with red, whiwi 
and blue bows on his girdle. 

I t may not be spring yet but cupid 
seems to be doing 0. K . around here. 
There's Steve SOiak- and Vivian Van 
Wormer, who seem to like to look at 
each other. And the reason for Butch 
Wilson's frequent trips to Brndenton 
Is a. member or the fairer sex. Ber 
name Is Jessie. But the prize goes to 
Bob Doherty. who dally receives a 14-
page letter from his girl friend back 
home. 

Some of our fa\·orite--coeds al'e going 
army in a. big wny. Toere·s Olga., who 
seems to have the situation well in· 
hand in regards to her staff sergeant. 
Alld one or our bett.er-known staff 
members is going steady with an of
tlcer--t!xcept for the dances at school, 
Does that mean the rest or us won' t 
ever get a chance to meet him? An<i 
we've been hearing rumor.s tha.t Bettle 
Berlin is planning to take the final 
step a.bout the last of March- & mili
tary ceremony, of course. 

B!U Read seems to be losing out to 
the army. At least two or his old 
girl friends have picked Uncle Sam
my's boys as their 0 . A. A.'s. Frances 
Stafford has said "I do" t.o Jack 
Lunden, & member of the air corps, 
and Ella. Beth Lllird has promised to 
do likewise to a member of the same 
out!lt. 

Now that the fair is over, the popu
lation of lhe lobby will probably show 
a decided Increase. Not ti.at the stu• 
dent.s spent· all their leisure time there, 
but several students took an active 
pa.rt in t he fair. .a:nn Simpson toolt' 
up watch at The Tribune booth; JQclt 
Wllllam.s and Norman Light pla.yed in 
the band and the grandstand wu 
practically littered with Tampa U, 
"11$hers." • 

Miriam Da1·is L~ doing 0 . K . for her
self. Her boy friend from Chicago 
1a coming to s~ her and he'.s going 
to room .. ,1th her T. U. boy friend, 
Da.,•i<i White, while he's here. 

:fU' girls .. ,110 prefer boys 1n uni• 
form, our football boys can keep up 
with the aold lers. At leut they a-, 
they wear uniforms eYery da.y now: 
And one of the seulor footballers, Ra-, 
P<>rdyce, wu chosen Junior Rotariaa 
this year. 
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TI u. BASKETBALL 
TEAM HITS BACK 
AT SOUTHERN 
Cagers Win 33-18 in·Sec

ond Encounter 

Smarting under· a 53-38 defeat in a 
previous game with Southern, the 
Tampa U. cagers won a smashing 
38-18 re,·enge In the second encounter 
Saturday, Feb. 14. 

The Inaccurate shooting and bad 
p1ssing that showed up in the first 
game '\\•as not·in e,•idence Saturday and 
the Spart.ans performed like veterans, 
breaking-t.hrough the Southern defense 
in the second half to score 20 points 
and put the game on Ice. The Moes 
were al1~wed only three baskets and 
one free throw in the second halt. 

· Williard Knight and L:l rry .Robles 
p layed outstanding ball, each taking 
high score honors with 12 points. This 
was Robles' first college game and he 
gave a sparkling acco1.U1t of himself. 

Yow1g and Pierce, Southern f!)r
wards who gave Tampa so much trou
ble in the first clash. were rendered 
impotent by the t.ight Spartan defense. 

The box: 
Tampa (38) G 

Knight, ! ..... ........ . 5 
Spoltore. r . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Layfield, ! ........... . 0 
Lakus, t · . ..... .. . .. .... 0 
Delgado. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
R ippa, c ............... 0 
Clements, c •.......• , . . . 2 
R ogf ls, g ........ ...... 0 
Robles, g .............. 6 
Straub, g . . ..... . .. .. . o 
Wilson, g ' .............. 1 
Kaufman;, g ........... O 

Tota ls . ..... . .. , .. .. . 16 
Southern -(18) G 

Young, f ........••••••. 3 
Tarkington, ! .......... O 
Pierce, f ••.••••• ••••• • 3 
George, r' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
B llr)d,. c ........•...• , • 0 
Chapman, g ......•.. ; . O 
Howard, g .. ........ .•.. 0 
Christy, g . . . . • . . . . . • . . 2 

F 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

6 
F 
1 

• 0 
0 
0 

~1 
0 
0 
0 

TP 
12 

5 
1 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 

12 
1 
3 
0 

38 
TP 

7 
0 
6 
0 
1 
0 
0 

" 
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JOINS TAMPA U. FACULTY-Miss Iva Eileen Brown, 
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Ray C. Brown, 3807 ~rcelona 
ave., has joined the s taff of the University of Tampa as an 
instructor in fashion drawing in the art department. Miss 
Brown attended the Traphagin School of Fashion at New 
York. 

By A.RT SPOLTORE Brennan, Blll Cleven'ger, Tex Welner 
Football practice started last Mon- · and the 11 seniors. The younger 

Totals ......... . .. .. . 8 • 2 

day. The .squad members seem to· like players all miss these seasoned heads 
18 t~ir new coach and his ideas, espe- to hell) them over the rough spots. 

T. 0 .' s Entertain 
With Smoker 

The Tau Omega fraternity held a 
smoker as its first rushing perty of 
the year Feb. 11, at the home of 
Ben Hatcher, Sunset Drive. Diversi
fied entertainment was provided and 
sandwirhes, cakes and punch were 
served. 

A beach party was held for rushees 
and their dates Feb. 21. Guests par
ticipated in group singing and later 
enjoyed a picnic supper. 

The outstanding e1·en t of the Tau 
Omega ll-Oc!al calendar wlll be Its an
n ual Ring dance to be ,held March 13 
at the Hillsboro• roof garden• with 
Manuel Sanchez' orchestra providing 
the music. · 

" IT'S HUNGERTIME!" 
STU DENT MU.LS 

AT STUDENT l'RICU 

HOLSUM LUNCH 25~ 
712 Gr. Centro! Ave. 

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY 
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES 

LIKE NEW 
l'lant and Lafayatta, 

Ac,011 fraM tho Uninrsity 

clally the one where there are no The basketball team really played a 
calisthenics. The fellows go through bang-up . game over at Southern last 
their plays with high speed all the .,..eelt. The addition of Roblei·, who 
time,_ which ls a good sign. They are ltep t Captain Young of Southern 
w~rkmg for our ~w coach and lt all bawled up, and the point getting of 
pomts to a successful season next falL Knight seemed to be th e deciding tac: 
Coach Justice seems to know his' stuff. tors Knight a!ter an early season 
He gave the fellows ni:"e plays in one back lnJucy, has finally rounded lnt.o 
day from the double wmg and the fol- shape and should be 'hard to stop by 
loll"lng day the same plays from the lhe remaining teams· on the schedule. 
single \\·ing, working both to the ri.ght 
and left. It took some fellows all year 
to learn several plays last year. 

After a boy gets through classes, 
maybe 13 or 18 hours a week, then 
comes studying for the certain classes, 
and lntramurals mixed .in, and on top 
or all this, two hours of strenuous foot
ball practice, where would a football 
player get time to ' work five or 10 hours 
a week for his meals, which are still 
being given by the "Spartan Club?" 

The B. x :s h a ve taken a command
. g lead in t~ Intramural basketball 
campaign, due, of course, to some 
stellar work from •·Hank" Straner, 
"Stooge" Anderson, and "Not Hickey" 
Thornton. These immortals are -ably 
supported by Paul Rippa, "Dixie" 
Howell, "Haircut" Blumle and se,·eral 
others. The real Beta Chi team makes 
up the varsity. 

The crew has been coming along In 
fine style. They look "territlc" com
Ing down the HIilsborough river. They 
should be ready. to give the . teams on 
their schedule a rw1 for their money. 

Familiar faces missing from the foot
ball practice are Bob Bowen, Bill 

Carl Scott, a f irst cousin of Tony 
Zale, the fellow who gave Billy Conn 
such a terrific battle the other night, 
is a pretty fair fighter himself. Scott 
went to the quarter-finals of the re
cent Chicago Golden Gloves tourna
ment. FighUng two f,ights In one 
night "''as the cause or Scott's defeat. 
He fight& ·in the welterweight class. 

T. U. Rowing Team 
To Compete at Rollins 

The University or Tampa crew will 
open Its season against the Asheville 
Preps, ol Asheville, N. C. , on Saturday, 
March 21, at Rollins college. 

The following men have secured po
sitions on the team; Jules Fantel, 
number seven; Dixie Howell, number 
six; Junior Thornton, number five; 
William P ullen,. number tour; Harold 
Williamson, number three; Vlctqr 
Hatch, number two; Don Lopez and 
Victor Schell, bow; Arthu;- Trubiano, 
coxswain, and Frank Montgomecy, 
manager. The coach is James Nes
worthy, 

"AN ARMY MARCHES ON ITS STOMACH" 
All remaining meets will be held at 

Rollins college, and the Spartans will 
compete with Washin gton and Lee 
college, Lexington, Va., on March 28; 
American International college Spring
field, Mass., on April 4 ; Marietta col
lege, Marietta, Ohio, on April 11, and 
Ro 111 n s college, Winter Park, on 

and Properly No urished Students Study 
More Effeaively and Make Better Grades 

MANHATTAN CAFE 
210 LAFAYETTE ST. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

SHEA AND PRANGE 
CURB SERVICE 

SANDWICHES e DRINKS 
702 Gr. Central 

April 18. 
Several ol the meets are lnt.e~ 

Ing because of underlying facts. c«ich 
Nesworthy coached U1e crew of the 
Ame,-lcan International col lege before 
coming to the Unlvet•sity of Tampa, 
therefore, they will b'y their hardest 
to beat his crew. 

The Marietta college crew was run
ner-up for the national championship 
last year a nd will prove to be a very 
wort.hy opponent. 

''M4N BITES DOG" SOCIETY• 
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T. U. 
With 

's Just Tops ' 
Musicians ·. 

Did you know that Mr. Wiltse. our 
very com1>etent conduct.or and head 
of our music school. spent many years 
of study under the finest teachers 
in the U. S.? -

Did you kno..,- th9.t :\lr. wmse is not 
only a ,·ery capable direct.or but also 
haa a remarkable, baritone voice. and 
plays several string lnstrum~nt.s, in
cluding plauo. most proficiently? 

Did you know that Dean Dobson, 
professor or fine arts and music his
tory. not content with mere academic 
study. has devoted the greater part or 
his years t-0 exlensi\'e tra,·el. study and 
the collection of . materials? M a 
•consequence, he gi\'es some of the 
most inspirational lectures to be !oun:I 
in any college, o.ny1,;here. 

Are you aware that :\Irs. Givens 
(the former M!ss ~ifar}' Ha\'el'slick) Is 
a graduate of the finest music con-

Rev. H. A. Waller To 
Te.ach Bible Coarse 

servat.ory in this country. She waa 
graauated with high h9nors from the 
great J ullard school of music, and i.1 
recognized by all musicians who know, 
as an exceptionally brilliant pianist. 

Did you know Lhat Mr. Parks, pro
fessor of music h11rmony and theory, 
received his master 's degree In music 
!rorn the very fine University o! 
Michigan music school? In addition 
to being an excellent pianist, he is ,. 
remarkable composer. His originality 
In composition Is rapidly . giving him 
recognition among •the better contem• • 
porary writers . or music. 

Your reporter belJeves that we have 
in this school a music ~-ollege that 
not :only parallels many of t.he finer 
schools but, through its compet.ence, 
betters many of those whose age and 
publicity have made them more popu• 
lar. 

The Rev. H. A. Waller. the pastor ' 
of Hyde Park Methodist church, is 
now teachinz an interesting course 
in the the history of the Ne"" Tes ta
ment every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 10 :30. 

The gift that 
leads to a career, 

1 
Wlien you give your child 2 Royal 
P o'rtable for Christmas, you'r• 
aowing the •eed for sncceu illl 

.bier life. For 1Mt is tho onl,i 
11i,,wl«rd lypeWTiler in porrabC. 
oi.&e. Only Royal luu a keyboard id•--' with 1h~r on • lu]l,.izecl 
ma..cliiiie. Valuab le ~seH Teacbq'! 
~~lilted witb e,,cry Royal. 

He ,has a degree as Doctor of Di
,·inity and was the pastor or a Metho
dist church in Coral Gables for five 
years. Befo~ this he was in charge 
or an ori>hanage at Ben.son Springs 
and ls- stUI a tr4Stee. 

e 
HAMMOND 014.ANS 
STEINWAY PIANOS 

CONH 8AHO INSTRUMll-lTI 
SHEET MUSIC . ;w 

709 FLOP.IRA AVL s6ti5 1 

THE OFFICE 
EQViPNENT CO., INC; 

OUTFITTERS 
"PROM PINS TO SAFES" 

{ 
Phont M-1377 

72)-!2> Flo,lda ~•enue, Tompo, 

DRUGS - SODAS 
BREAKFAST-LUNCH- DINNER 

ELUSTON'S DRUG STORE 
H-164S 

W.E f?ELIVER 
202 W. LAFAYETTE 

Ewryl,ocly wants ,,.. ,_, 
tlting for his money': 

PLANT PARK PHARMACY 
TRY OUR 25c PLATE LUNCHES 

JUST ACROSS THE CAMPUS ON LAFAYETTI 

HANCOCK , Mass. U . P.) - Percy 
Whitman, who receives $75 a year 
u Hancock's town clerk, re«nUy re• 
f\lsed a proffered lnct'- of $25. He 
a.id he 11gurec1 tie ;trU gettinc an -

51 
Yo• Inst Its quality 

That's Ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
It has quality, the quality 
of genuine goodness ••• 
taste, the taste that 
charms and never cloys 
••• refreshment, complele 
refreshment. Thint .._ 
nothin1 more. 

IOffUO UNOH AUTH01l1Y Of THI COCA•COLA COMPANY 9' 

TAMPA COCA-COLA IOT-rLING COMPANY 
the Job WU worth. -----------------------------



DROOLISM 
With a big new crowd of freshmen 

coming In u mid-term. new oppor
tunities for rushing have turned up. 
'Itle sororities and !rilternitles have 
been quick to take advantage of I.he 
situation and lot.s of parties have been 
pjanned before rushing closes Satur
day. 

'l'he s. K. N."s gave one or their 
traditional spaghetti si.ppers whlch go 
over so big with the newcomers; the 
T ·. O.'s splur::ed on a beach party; 
and the Beta Chi's entertained at an 
informal get-t.ogether. 

Showing the mnuence or the war 
and George Washington's birthday, all 
three sororities chose a pa tr lo tic theme 
for their parties. The lnv!t.atlons were 
clever; tiny hatchets were used by 
the Alpha Gamma's and I.he S. T. P.'s 
and the Delta Kappa's gave out minJa
wre American flags. 

Via the grapevine method and gos
sip around the lobby, we hear that the 
Var~lty Show which ls coming up soon 
wlll turn out to be one of the major 
event.s of the year. 

u some of the profs did not show up 
for their classes la.st Saturday, don't 
think they were cutting,-they were 
doing their patriotic duty by helping 
in the registration of the selective 
service:- and deserve a vote or thanks 
for their work:" 

We have so many ccngratuiatlons to 
extend this week, that we created a 
special department for that purpose. 

Congrats to: 
The new faculty: Dr. E. E. Gill, 

who will rill the position left vacant 
by Dr. Nies; Miller Adams, new direc
tor of at!:letics: Frank · McWilliams, 
taking Chl;> Bergwin's p lace. 

Jimmy Whitehead. who succeeds 
Jake Dunn as prexy of the Tau 
Omegas. 

The newly-weds: Alumni, Jack Lun
den a.nd Frances Stafford, who sur
prised everybody wlth their marriage; 
and Patsy Wall and Allen Benz, whose 
wedding was not much or a surprise 
but a pleasant event to all their 
!1rends. · 

THE MINARET 

Sanford Receives 
Appointment as 
War Supervisor 

Dean Daniel s. Sanford hu been 
appointed supervisor of the univer
sity's war emergency actMties. A pro
gram ls under way at present to meet 
Individual needs and Interests and 
has «!nllsted cooperation_ o! students, 
faculty, and admlnistrat.ion. 

Dean Sanford's article, "The Uni
versity or Tampa on a War Buis," Is 
published In the February issue or the 
Florida Education Association journal. 

The program which the university 
has developed has reoelved recogni
tion by the Florida Education depart

' ment and the United States o!tlce or 
education. 

Miller Adams 

Adams Appointed 
T. U. F~ysical · 
Ed. Director 

Upon the recomendation of Joseph 
Noel, state health di.rector, Miller 
Adams has been appointed physical 
education director at Tampa U. , 

Adams. popular baseball and basket
ball coach. has been active in univer
sity athletics ever since the schoo1 
was a junior college. His first Job was 
as student director or athletics in 1932, 
Since then he has participated in the 
handling of both universit.y and city 
recreation department s p or ts. He 
graduated from Tampa U. 1n 1935 
with a B. S. degree In education. 

He has helped of!icials of the recre
ation department in the running of 
A. A. U. track events, Junior baseball, 
and general playground sport.s. 

Last September he was appointed 
coordlrtator o! Tampa U.'s civilian 
pilot training program-a job much 
to his liking bec_ause of his strong in
terest In a\'iation. 

All war em ergency activities are 
organized through a central offi<'e and 
Include groups such as those tor 
women studen-t.s. 

Classroom Boners 
Confirmation: Means you believe 

in God, means you realize what YQU 
ue doing. 

The purpose of marriage Is to pro
duce more Christians. 

These classroom boners were found 
aJl!Ong many papers handed in at 
-1f'e last freshmen history examina
tions. 

Charlemagne's only •fault was his 
fonqness for the opposite sex. . 

The students were much the same 
a.s they are now. The professors were 
shocked at their smoking, drinking 
and cussing. 

A common way of escaping a sinful 
past was by marriage. Your sins were 
supposed to be overlooked after your 
marriage. · 

Extreme unction: Annolnting the 
five "Sentences." 

Penance: Wash away the gift of 
sin. 

Baptism: You were baptized after 
you were born by a priest. 

S. K. N.' s Hold 
Initiation 
At Universify 

Th e informal Initiation of the 
S. K . N. pledges was held S11turday, 
the 14th, at the University. This 
was followed by the formal lnitlatlon 
which ,vas held at 12 midnight. 
Lighted candelabra on tables formed 
the setting for the lmpreS$lve service 
which was led by Jack Williams, presi
dent. 

Other members who assisted In the 
ceremony were Collins Whitehead, 
Dick Wozniak, Don Shaw and Hazen 
Carlton. Pledges who became new 
members 11t this time are George 
Curry1 David Foster, Charles Heinmil
ler and Sherman Reed. Charles Hein
miller won the ring which ls given 
by the Rabbi to the outstanding pledge. 

Immediately after the ceremony, 
a meetlpg was held which was at
tended by old and new members. At 
the · meeting plans for the rushing 
season were discussed. A spaghetti 
supper for members and rushees only 
was held at the home o! Jackie Gord
son Thursday night at a. Bids were 
issued this morning. 

D. K.'s Elect 
Beth Hotchkiss 
As Treasurer 

Beth Hotchkiss was elected tr~s
urer at a recent meeting ot the Delta 
Kappa sorority to replace Yolanda 
Finney. who graduated at mid-term. 

A bingo rushing pBl'ty was held 
Wednesday night at the home or Jane 
Hughey. A patriot-le theme or red, 
white, and blue was carried out In the 
Invitations, decorations and refresh
ments. 

Ru~hees Invited to attend were the , 
Misses Martha Goddard, Julia Hay- ·, 
nian, Dorothy Pratt, Eloise Mcswain, 
Lois Sanchez. Peggy Lewis, Dorothy 
Halcomb, Margaret Ha\'ellck, Jane 
Philbid, Martha Kellner and Miriam 
Davis. • 

Delta Kappa's To 
Entertain New 
Members at Dance 

The Delta Kappa sorority wm en
tertain new members at their annual 
banquet and dance March 6 at the 
Hillsboro Roof Garden with Manuel 
Sanchez' orchestra playing. The out
standing pledge wlU be announced and 
will be presented a gift from the so
rority. 

Invitations will be issued in the near 
future. The colors or. the sorority, red 
and white, will be emphasized ln the 
decorations of the banquet and dance. 

New members who will be honored 
a.re the Misses Jane Hughey, Virginia. 
Smith, Rosalie Mathis, Bette Camp
bell, Dora Ann Berry, Mary Fo.ster 
Perry, Dorothea Mallard, Ruth Lovl~t, 
Dorothy Richelieu, Ellen Mooney, 
Carol Ramage, Claire Sanders, Roberta 
Probasco and Nancy Marsh, 

313 Masquers Name 
Five New Members 

At the meeting or the 313 Mas
quers Feb. 17, the new members June 
Hunt, Gullla Bottarrl. Dot Giles, De
lores Garcia. Nancy Guinta and John 
Randow were introduced. The pro
gram was composed of readings by the 
new members. The next meeting \\'ill 
be held March 10, \\·hen a new vice 
president will be elected. 

SPECIAL TY RA TES 
for the University Miu 

. RANKINS BEAUTY SAlON 
426 W. Lafayette 

" Acron froM Univenity,. 

Co"1pllments o f 

J~CK 
SHEPPARD'S 

GARAGE 

H-3067 

SMO.KE'S THE THING! 

YOU BET 
I SMOKE CAMELS. 

THEY'RE EASY ON 
MY THROAT_ 

EXTRA Ml LD.✓ 
AND THE FLAVOR 

IS SWELL 

'111£ s-o" . 
. ~OF'SL 

. CJ1-£Ls . OW£1t.llU1tN 

larffest-se;:erage of t.b. . 
- less tb 'llg cigaret e 4 Other 

~ordiJJg t a11_ a11;y- Of t,._ tes tested 
tili O IlJd ~ell! c tests epelld - ac, 

01 th e11t s · e ,$'.ho L Cle11, 

ll. J. Reyaold• 
Tobacco Co., 

W inston-Salem. 
North Carolina 

.,~o"e . 
ztse11 I 

··THE CIGARETTE OF 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

/ 
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